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(Continued from Page 1 ) .

Monsignor Hochwalt-r-I think not This is a professional
question and Should be treated as a professional question.
There's no room in this for feelings or sentiment. This is a
thing to- be argued out as any other political question can
be. There are no hard feelings on my part and" I'm certain
there isn't on the part of anyone else.

.' ntflde on the weight of the evidence and be has to keep it in
balance.
'"]'j. jVe .speak Of something called the "common'good." One
decides what is best for the country, or what is best.for citizens in the country. I think he has arrived at his own judg; ments in his own fair way, and I think we have arrived at
our own fair judgment in our own fair way.

Question—Monsignor, I understand that you will testify
at the Senate committee hearings? Can you give us some
ideas of the substance of your testimony?

That we are at the moment seemingly on opposite poles
Is more due to the interpretation of what is being said than
to the actual facts, because I'm not sure that Mr. Kennedy
and myjarganization here are talking about the same things
In the "same way.
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Question—Do you think that he is in conflict with his
own faith?
Monsignor Hocbwalt—Not at all!

Monsignor Hochwalt—Yes, I think I'd like to explain
to Congress again as I have in the past, something about our
school system; its size, the fact that there are five million
boys and girls in the secondary and elementary schools, who
are first class citizens. I'd like to explain to them, too, what
our form of education is. I'd like to put before them the
fair claim we think we have to long-term, low-interest rate
loans, computed according to the formula of the college
housing program, for elementary schools and for secondary
schools.

Question—Monsignor, just what would you like from the
Federal government?

Question—Monsignor, you have asked Congress for this
before—for this long-term loan amendment, have you not?

He didn't mention loans; we do.
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Record Of Service

W a s h i n g t o n — (RNTS)— He is a winner of the James i For three years, he was vicePresident Kennedy's appoint- J. Hoey ft ward of the Catholic president of the thicago Council o n F o r e i B
« delations.
ment of Sargent Shriver as Di- Interracial Council of New:
4
Boston — (RNS) — There is rector of the Peace Corps York for his work in improving A native of Westminster, Md.,
no constitutional obstacle to any brings to the leadership o>f this race relations. He also has re-,he atended Yale University and
form of federal aid for private new agency of government a ceived an honorary Doctor of Law School and in 1957 was
or church-related schools^one prominent and active Cataolia Laws degree from St. Proco presented with the Yale Medal,
of this country's outstanding layman who has made an out- plus College, Lisle, 111., ari^i is that university's highest nonauthorities on the U.S. Consti- standing record in social woik a member of the board of academic honor,
tution declared here.
trustees of DePaul University,!
.
.
and race relations.
of the Citizens Board of Loyola- Besieged by thousands of ap.
Prof. Arthur Sutherland of
Shriver, 45, who was married University, and of the board of f"«»Uons from young people,
Harvard University Law School in 1953 to Eunice Mary Ken- St. Xavier's College for Worn- h e p / « e C ° r p s * Setting off
+
also stated that the constitu- nedy, the President's sister, is en, all in Chicago.
a f a s st rt
°
,
? ' a l t h + o u ^ its futionality of a federtl law aiding an attorney and has been for
ture will be up to Congress
parochial and other private four years president of the
schools, even if passed by Con- Board of Education of the city For five years, Shriver was which must approve "pilot propresident of the Catholic In- je-ts" to be started in the next
gress, could never be tested be- of Chicago.
terracial Council of Chicago, year.
fore the U.S. Supreme Court.

"If I were President, I could
think of no clear constitutional
reason to veto a bill aiding
Question—And you have been working in this field for church and private schools." asseveral years. Do you feel
serted the professor who is an
Episcopalian and author of
Monsignor Hochwalt—Several! I'd say seventeen!
books on the U.S. Constitution
Question—Do you feel that your chances are good this used as standard law school
texts
year? That you may be on the verge of achieving this?

Monsignor Hochwalt—Recognition of the tremendous
contributions of a very large number of American citizens.
We feel that when you talk about an emergency, or when you
talk about excellence, that's "across the board." When we have
a military urgency, no one singles out jone group or another.
We all serve.

Monsignor Hochwalt—Last year.

I think Mr. Kennedy's challenge is for all of us to serve
in education as best we can. And therefore we would like
to be challenged, to be part of the program.

Monsignor Hochwalt—Let me say 'Yes" Yes. I do.

Question—So how would you like this in a practical way?

Question—The fact that Mr. Kennedy is President is not
related?

Monsignor Hochwalt—Well, I think that loans at reasonable interest rates, such as in the college housing program,
made available to those Catholic dioceses which will want to
participate, should be extended as an opportunity to our
people.
Now, we talk about classroom shortages. Gentlemen, may
I tell you that the shortages are in the private schools, not
in the public schools. I made a spot test just a few days ago
in ten places around the country, and discovered that literally thousands of boys and girls whose parents want to choose
for them an education in our schools—our parochial schools—
are not going to be able to do it because we cannot provide
the classroom facilities.

Monsignor Hochwalt—It is not related. Our position is
the result of a long educational process through which we
have gone.
Question—Monsignor, you have opposed this before but
you've never before taken a position that you'd be against
any bill, if this isn't included in it. Do you think the rati
that n Catholic is President has given you an opportunity
to take this sort of position. . . .
Monsignor Hochwalt—No relationship. I wouldn't want
to connect it at all.
Question—Well, why do you now take the position that
you are opposed to the bill completely unless this is included
in it? Do you really mean that you'd rather see no aid to
education bill than one that doesnt also provide loans for
parochial schools?

We think we should be able to. If the crisis on the college level can be met, why can it not be met on the elementary and secondary level?
Question—Monsignor, do you want to set the record
straight on this one point? The Bishops have been interpreted
generally as being a little put 'out at the President and his
views.
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'No Obstacle'
Says Harvard
Law Expert '
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Jesuit Editor Says
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Prof Sutherland stressed that
there is nothinc in the Constitution whi.'h declares federal
aid to pn\.-i',e schools is illegal,
he ncted \h*\ a precedent for
such asM^ance was made by
the fede:a! Mhool lunch program, the Supreme Court allowance for bus transportation
laws, and !n« interest loans for
construction of public and private school> above the secondary educational level.

Translators
Issue New
Bible Text

Washington — (RNS) -^ .A
Monsignor Hochwalt—Not necessarily. But we think this
new Catholic translation of 18
is a fair opportunity to present our point of view.
books of the Old Testament,
— utilizing manuscripts discovered as recently as 1947, has been
[made by the Catholic Biblical
!Association under the sponsor'ship of the U.S. Bishops' Committee for the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine.

Get Out Of Ghettoes

Hokkaido, Japan — An
It is part of a five-volume
American mlssioner's abiding
series reported to be a notable
faith in his "useless, good-fordeparture f r o m the DouayPhiladelphia — (RNS)—Fa- and "who think for themselves President Kennedy had key Rheims version, used In Engnothing" pet dog paid off
ther Thurston Davis, S.J., edi- about far more than the filters noted this need in several °f'lish-speaking countries since
here recently.
tor-in-chief of America, national of their cigarettes," Father his major addresses.
;the 17th century. The new
For a long time now, Fa- Catholic weekly, asserted here Davis observed.
He said also: "A good many translation is based on the
ther Irwin D. Nugent, M.M., that it is time American Catho- "Young people must put the things in our character and our original Greek and Hebrew
of Dorchester, Mass., has re- lics became less absorbed in penonal security that so many national life are inimical to our while the Douay version was
based on Latin translations of
fused to follow the advice of "our own kind of mentality" of them seek second to our na- standards — laziness, complac- St Jerome about 400 A.D.
and
more
Involved
in
social
istional
security—to
today's
vast
ency,
desire
for
a
fast
buck,
hit fellow missioners to get
rid of "Poochy" his wander- sues as well as the current concerns for the common good fondness for short cuts, and a Published by St Anthony's
on every level," he declared, relucbmce to criticize slackCatholic-Protestant cMaloguc.
ing, ever-hungry mongrel.
Guild Press, Paterson, N.J., the
while expressing gratitude that ness being only a few.
new volume contains the books
The priest-editor told a reRecently, the dog reaffirmof the four major prophets:
gional
conference
of
the
Na"There
are
all
too
few
giant
ed his master's faith in him.
figures like tire late Dr. Tom Jeremias, Isalas, Daniel, and
Poochy brought a dog-loving tional Catholic Educational Asand the twelve minor
sociation
at
LaSalfe
College
Dooley going out of tjur col- Ezechiel,
family home to meet his masprophets and the book of
that
many
Catholics
have
for
lege!. How much of a line is Lamentations and Baruch.
ter. Through their common
now forming on our campuses
interest in the dog, the Taka- too long maintained a, "ghettoto Join the President's Youth Eventually, the Confraternity
wayi family and Father Nu- like" aloofness to contemporary
society, to community problems Albany — (RNS) — A bill Cor Ps 'or Overseas Service?" of Christian Doctrine version
gent became close friends.
and to their Protestant neigh- granting employees time off for
will comprise four volumes of
Their friendship soon turn- bors.
religious observances was intro- "Catholics ire cilled to a new the Old Testament and one for
role in American life which
ed to discussions of religion;
New Testament. The new
In turning out "well-round- duced by Assemblyman Daniel calls for greater confidence In the
the entire family took intranslations are the t h i r d
M.
Kelley,
New
York
City
ed
men,
the
Catholic
college
themselves, greater openness volume to be published so far.
structions, and last week were
has produced t lot of smooth Democrat
and frankness, greater freedom
baptized.
pebbles — too many conform- His" bill would give workers in participation, and fewer re- The present volume is streamThe veteran Maryknoller's ists, too many stamped oat on at least two days off a year, sentments. This Is the most lined in the use of up-to-date
reaction to the whole thing: the same die — when there with the employes selecting one profound and important change language, eliminating obsolete
"I always knew that dog was should be some with sharp of the days and his employer to which Catholic educators verbs and pronouns in favor of
good for something."
edges, with ideas of their own, the other.
must adapt themselves."
contemporary usage.

WHILE YOU SHOP
PARK IN THE
MIDTOWN
OARAGE

A FEW STEPS
TO FORMAN'S

Time OH
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KIMBERLY
HAS A KNACK WITH KNITS
Kimberly will tell everything in
the beautiful pure wools, the distinctive
designs, the careful detailing and the
patrician colors. Our Spring collection
of these blue-ribbon wool knits
is here, making fashion news with their
eased silhouette's, distinctive
ensemblings and effective textures.
The knit on the left m azalea pink,
aqua or flag blue.
The dress-under-jacket orTThe right
in black, beige or azalea pink.
Both from a handsome collection
for sizes 8 to 18, 59.95.
Casual Dresses, Second Floor.
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